SUBMISSIONS ON BEHALF OF ELLIS TERRY

1. Ellis Terry is the trading name of:
   - Ellis IP Limited (an incorporated law firm owned by Emily Ellis which also provides registered trademark attorney services)
   - Terry IP Patent Attorneys Limited (an incorporated patent attorney firm owned by John Terry and Blayne Peacock)
   - Terry IP Law Limited (an incorporated law firm owned by John Terry and Blayne Peacock)

2. While the firms are legally and financially independent, (there is no holding company and no common ownership), they have consolidated backend infrastructure and management (through a service firm Ellis Terry Limited which is owned by Emily Ellis, John Terry and Blayne Peacock).

3. We consider conflicts of interest across all firms on the same basis as if all firms were one common firm, with conflict checks being circulated to all staff in all firms.

4. We are presenting this submission simply to ensure that the board is aware of the various other structures used in the profession to ensure that any guidelines take them into account.